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ABSTRACT 

ANSI/ASHRAE 110-1995, Method of Testing Perfor
mance ofLaboratory Fume Hoods (ASHRAE 1995) yields quan
titative data about fume hood containment and can be used in 
a classical total quality management (TQM) approach to 
process improvement. This involves measuring process indica
tors, analyzing probable causes of poor performance, imple
menting changes to the process, and again measuring the 
indicators to determine the efficacy of the changes implemented. 
This paper outlines the ASHRAE 110 method and how it was 
used to evaluate the containment performance of fume hoods in 
the quality control laboratory of a pharmaceutical manufactur
ing plant, the techniques implemented to improve performance, 
and the final results. An average reduction of 99. 5% in ASHRAE 
110 tracer gas control levels was realized. These ASHRAE 110 
tests, combined with several thousand others, reveal that 30% 
to 50% of the hoods tested that meet industry standard face 
velocity specifications have leakage rates that exceed industry 
guidelines. 

INTRODUCTION 

ANSIIASHRAE 110-1995, Method of Testing Perfor
mance of Laboratory Fume Hoods (ASHRAE 1995) yields 
quantitative data about fume hood containment and can be 
used in a classical total quality management (TQM) approach 
to process improvement. This process involves measuring 
process performance indicators, analyzing probable causes for 
poor performance or opportunities for improvement, imple
menting specific changes to the_process, and again measuring 
the indicators to determine the efficacy of the changes imple
mented. This paper outlines the ASHRAE 110 method and 
how it was used to evaluate the containment performance of 
fume hoods in the quality control laboratory of a pharmaceu
tical manufacturing plant, the techniques implemented to 
improve performance, and the final performance results. 

Periodic performance evaluation of laboratory fume 
hoods is required by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration's laboratory standard (OSHA 1990). Most 
frequently, the performance evaluation test method chosen is 
a face velocity traverse of the sash opening of the hood using 
a hand-held anemometer and the recording of instantaneous or 
short-term (one to five seconds) average velocity readings at 
each traverse point. The mean of these readings is then 
compared to the user's specifications to determine ifthe hood 
is safe to use. Others also compute the standard deviation of 
the traverse readings to get an idea of the variation in the face 
velocity profile and compare this number to some threshold to 
determine acceptability or unacceptability. This calculation of 
standard deviation gives a representation of the variability of 
the face velocity from traverse point to traverse point but 
yields no information about the variability of the face velocity 
over time at each traverse point. 

However, "face velocity alone is inadequate to describe 
hood performance and is not more important than supply air 
distribution" (AIHA 1992) and many other laboratory envi
ronmental factors. The ability of the laboratory fume hood to 
capture and contain hazardous fumes and vapors is often 
equated to its face velocity. Although average face velocity 
and containment efficiency are related under ideal conditions, 
they are not the same. In fact, the coefficient of correlation 
between the hood's average face velocity and the log of the 
tracer gas control level from 176 ASHRAE 110 hood perfor
mance tests was determined to be only 0.24 (Hitchings 1995). 
Many fume hoods that meet the simple face velocity specifi
cation described above may be allowing worker exposure to 
the hazards used in them. Furthermore, instantaneous face 
velocity tests ignore transient effects on the face velocity, such 
as turbulence and interference from external sources such as 
supply air diffusers, doors, and traffic on the hood. 

Medical screening and personal air sampling are by far 
the most accurate ways to determine worker exposure to 
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hazardous substances used in fume -hoods, but they are 
, . ' , ' I j ~ ' ' ' 

frequently impractical due to the time and cost involv!!d in 
sampling each worker'at each hood for eac;h agent useq in t,he 
hood and re-testing when new agents are introduced or new 
procedures implemented. '' · 

• . • f'" ' • '" l. 
In the late 1970s, qaplan and ~nutso l began publishing 

. ' . t· . ' ! 

· research using a n w method f ~e~ern ·ning capture .effi-
.. r I • ' J ' 

cieocy by using a trac~r gasi' sampliu$ met~od CGaP.lan and 
Knutson 1977 1978). This was the P.tecursor tf) AN. Y 
ASH RAE I io-19µ5, . Metho4 of 'f.estipg P~rf ormane,e, of L'~bo
·;·a.tory Fume Hopas'and the '199S yersion ofthe standard. The 

• 1~ra~ 1~ersio~ 10' pie revis.ed st~?d$1rQ :i-vas us.~ a~ t;he ,b<J.Si~. or 
tl\e tracer gas containment test ng cited i,n ~his p,aper., Mpdifi

··ditions and ephan~~ment1s' weie \ll(l,de to th is test protpool 
either td 1

s.implify the procedure and make it more C(:)st-effec
'ti ve o p~rform cir tO enhance the results. One of these enhan e-

• I ' 

ments is the u'se 'ofreal-'time data acquisition ofvelocitv data 
at e'ac11 ' traveFse point 'and the applicati~:m of statistic~L tech-

' f • ., r l ~ I,, ' 
ni(j_ues to give a more a~curate picture pf furpe hood per~ or-
\nance. Tl is technique reveals significantly more abolll the 
variation ' of the face velocity over time and is explained in u . ( ' 
det ii elsewhere in this paper in "The AN~T(A 1-JR,~E 110 
Test 'Method." ASHRAE 110 testing is also recommended in 
the newly revised Prudent Practices in the Laboratory (NRC 
1995). The OSHA laboratory standard hea~ily referen~es the 
1981 :version' bf this excellent work and implies adherence to 
its recorrfrriendations (OSHA 1990). , .( . . 

· • 
1 
c;ompl~{nts fi:~m laboratory._worker's and ~oiw,~rns abou,t 

potential exposures to agen~¥ leak ing fr.om old fume hoods .i,n 
an oid iaboratory facility provided the motiv~tion to iq esth 
gate and mitigate the situation . Some personal air sampling 

/. • I 

was done, requirin'g consid,erabll\ time and ~~ense. ~qwcrx-er, 
a cortiprehens'i es i.1dy of this type involving.all work.ers and 
all agents 'uslii,g his ~etliod' p~oved im~r~ctital, and ,' tr'adi: 
ti on al face velocity testing oflioocfs proved inadequate to eval
u·a'te a·ctual fume ho9d perfo~ni~n.ce (contaitlment); AS~~;;i._E 
110 fosting as chose { .the rho' t cost-effective method' of 
dettmhining quarhitative ·fume 110.o'd pertormahce and the 
results e~ 'usedl'a the basis' 6f a project 

1
that i~vo_lved dia~

Tlosing1 hood 00COI tain. ent rollle'ins, iQ.bnhfying solutio~s to 
then'1, and impl'C~i:nei tlli{those· solutions .' fo reduce potential 

. • ,, I I -
1 1 

I I I wo ker exposnre . · 

" t.· l'-1 lj 

THE LABORATORY fAC'i'tfrv 
I\ 1. • I ,; I ) ~ ") I 

·1 
' I 

, . 
" 

i . ,, Tbe:aubject facility is: ari'arialytical laboratory for a farge 
midwesteru. ph"rmaceutica:: ·mamifacturing pfar\J. Nine·fabd" 
ratories wen~ created hy renuvathi:gran exi'sting office/c~feteri'a 
b.uHdinr mcire than 2C years ago.'There are 46 chemicaHu1'n:e 
hooc.ls,;with individual exhawiHans at1'd stacks. ' "·' 

·•. h~rke au~ .un:s '. f s~ lvei.1ts are ~~-ed ,i,n 'the~~ laboratprie:~' 
and seve al-d 1ffer'en l vrod.ucts ·of vary l ng potency are tested ui 
tlfom!; some of'. whic ~ e'. severe a'ltergens". A "potent';. 
cvrr1'{:>6uud ' is one that prdd!JCC~: sign ificant . phy~!ologi~.~ I 
effetts. irt very. i6\v e,x·posure conc'enttation.s: ''Se-~ere al/er-

. r:rr. ' "'j: ·-.;, Jj; , .... I •• l 1(), •. qJ' ~I'' ,Jll ~ 

2 

I ' I 

F,igu_,r;~ 1 The classical·J:QM process.•· · .~ 1 .. 

. • J' 

1
geps" a~~ compounds that _can produce serious undesirable 
effects ip. susc,:eptiblt;;in~ividuals. 11 1 

' ,,,. . .. 'I 

HIE PERFORMANCE lllJIPROVEMENl :PROCESS I! 

·, ~ . ! r, ' . , · , ' ' ' ' ' ' ' r I 

A classical TQM approach was used in the planniqg ~nd 
execution of this project (sec Figure 1). 

' . ' ~ \ . ; ; . ' , ' 

. 1. BaseliM performance was first deterr;iined by testing al: 46 
fume h.oods using the ASHRAE 110 method. '1; 

. " ' 1 
2. · · Probable causes of poor performance .were determined. · 

. : \ 

3. Solutions were generated for most- of the problems deter-
mined-in step!2;: · ·,r)\ - '· ., "· .,, .. 

~.. I. - I ' . i ., i ._ ·, '.1 • ' I 
A mitigation plan was i~plemented that. included the. splil-

• • I~! I ,. .· • ' ' . . 
tlons m step 3. 

4. 

The pro~ess w:as then e.ompleted ,!Jy n::i:jsting the. fume 
~oods and·compai:b.g •the preo and post-mitigation i'es:i:liH :tb 
determine :th!l effectivene3s c fahe. ;oroject. :ir I;~ 

i l ; ~ ~ " .. -

THE ASHRAE 110•1995 TEST METHOD (MODIFfED) 
\j .i;' 

Flow Visualization (Smoke Testing) !l 

Low,-Vo~,umc; Smok-e Te~t. A' sma.!t;f,mouht of white 
smoke was produced. by usiQg a ,gla&s. smoke tube/bulb 
• a I _ ', •t . • I _r 1 '• I 

arrangement, ana/Or a swab of titaniu.111 te.tra~hloride. '1i. 
a l , · r •1 • I • , l . , • 
sluoRe. source wa,~. moved aro~md 1 th~ . periwet~r oft~~ s~sh. 

o~erii~g ~hire ob
1
serving th~. ~ ow pa,u~rns,., ! 1~~ hpq9§ ·P.!1s~eq 

thr.s f~st tf
1 
~10 fl~.w-r,everna l s or ddy ~~rr~n~. w. re, det_ectc;d 

and· if no smoke escaped from tbe hood ·nto tl~e. lat>oratpq~ 
tt, ·~ f I( • - ' : f t ~ , I 

"Flow .r~versals" ar:1d "eddy-c:; urren:s-'.', are l,oc_a,liz~d, phe o.- -
ena In wh i c~ tlie dfre~tion offlRw· is-contr~fY to. ql_e ? ev.ai \~.& 
streamlines, and they are often characterized by turbulence 
and vortices. ' . · • . ''' 

1
, ". , 

l• ' . ' I ;· ! f . I I ; • 1· . ; J • 

High: V;>lumc ~fi?.p.ke · Cliallenge. Copiou ~ ; ~no1.1nts: nf 
sniok,e werr" g:~_n,~rated u ~1g a theatrical Sill; Ir: ~ ~e11 rater. 'IjJ;ic 
S)llO~e 1W¥ r,el,ea ed at a low velocity ~nt _ the .fu rn~,, ootl om 
the end of a flex ihle hose, ~nd t}Je flow pattern . were pb .. ~er er. 
The; hRocJ 1 p,as~eq .this tes.t if1 o. s.rook~ scapet;i froi:n the ,h;:i <.'d 
with 4

1 
-~ei,ng 1il]lm_ed iat~y rer?gture~ ., , , :. .. .~ 



Real-Time Face Velocity Analysis 
J1' . 

Hardware. The test W.as perf<)rmed using a hot-wire type 
of velocity transducer that'produdlls atl. analog signal propor
tional to the ai1; · velocify lt' t\1e1 ~r-obe. Tv;is transducer signal 
was used as the klput to a. pro(;'riet!l'ry data a6Eiuisition system 
that performs signai c~uditioning nd analog tqdigital conver
sion. These cijgira,1 data were sdalea aftd offset to produce 
velocity d~ta ·jrf' l'lgirleerin~ unif_s a~d • .then1c·ollected using a 
computer run rung. p~Qpnetary software for analysis. 

Calibration 1rrid. A~~ur~b'.- fr:he transducer was factory 
calibrated using instritrrlentation whose accuracy was trace
able to National Institate of Standards and Technology (NIST) 
standards at STP (standard. ~emper'atur.e· of 21.1°C and pres
sure of760.00 mm Hg). The velocity instrument was accurate 
t'o ± 1.5% ofreading '61"± 1.5 fpm at 100 fpm (±'.008 mis attfS 1 
mis). The accuracy of the signal ctmditioning equipihent kna 
analog to digital conversion hardware was 112 bit of an 8-bit 
word ( one:p·art.in 2'66), or 0.4%:W.ggre~ate 'shtem errors w~re 
7xrected to be le~s t,ha~ ~'Yo . ~r 2 fpw at 100 fpm (0.01 mis at 
lo i5F I) r.. .. . .. '· r, .. ...... . 

. ms. i·1 . . __ ; ,'''·it' \ , , . ! 

Procedure. The sash ofienin'g was divided into an imag-
inary grid of ap.proXJimately one·-foot dimensiorts, and the 
probe was placed in the! center of each grid box. The velocity 
probe was positioned at the desired traverse point in the plane 
of the hood opening. Velocity readings w~re taken five times 
per second over a 30--second period·,pet traver~e point. The 
probe was then moved to another location'until th~entire sash 
opening had been sp~vered;, For each position, the mean, 
irtakiriium, mirilin'~m. ano standard deviation w~re calculated 
and recorded. 
; ; '" furor! Reduction. Investigator•indu-0ed error caused by 
iIJiprQpQn locati~n,"0rienta'tion; .or mi0,'veni€'11t of the •velocicy 
probe during the traverse lTfas 'r.educed or efon'inated by clamp" 
ing the velocity transducer to a ring stand that could be accu
rateiy positioned in the plane of the sash'bpening of the hood. 
Instrument reading error was eliminated by having the 
computer read the output of the. insttum<1nt. 

ASHRAE.i.110 Tracer. Gas containment Testing 

; ·Hardwa~~.'·!fiis'.'.~e~( i'i~ P..e~f'o.r~.:eci' usi~g ~ , ~lef.~r?"n 
ca~lure 'detecf'or type of fracer,. g~s analyzer. Lt ,h~~-a <!tgiJal 
~tb d\~play reading b~t _in ppi;O 'and an alJ~log ~ig~ai output 
that~·es 'to 4roprietary ~ata ac'ql!i~\tion sys~em that perf?~ms 
signal1"c6rtdlifoi\iiig an'd ~'na1og to 'oigital conversio'n. These 

di'g~tlil &ata' .~~r~- tlfon: ~c;:~led an1 ~'f(set t? .P;rQ~i•ce. tra~e,~ gas 
c'6Wdfotration d'ata in en~ineeimg 1'.t'nits and t.hen collected 
us·mg a' 'cbhl~iii~'r "rifnHin~ ·prSp~retary sofh'vare for. ~11~1ysis. 

• • • l VC' •• •• , ... , .• t..., 1 . ,. : ~, • r " ' 
),, The ' mannequin . used for the test is a clothing di~p~aY. 

mannequin that meets the height and width requirements of 
A.SH~~E · irn1.1 The feef.vvbre'rrlo·<liffetl '(temov·ei:i) so that the 
marinequiwt1n1r~fl1e moutited on an elevated' 1Wobife.1>lafform 
yet ~ti ~1".l fnlifnlaiil .! the nJight r&{u'ired . by ~Ile . dandaril .. ' +~i !;' 
mledffleati'on is not' expected to affect%e ·tMst re~h)ts . w°h~n · 
used • tl!s~ing 1 beltttlitop' and 11distlllation1 ftlme"'hoqd' an1d is 
expected to have I ittle effe'ct'w'l'ien testing\.iall<'-ln'ttiine11l>ods:

1 

'The tracer'gas flow rate to the A~l-1RA E standard ejector 
Wa"S measu~e\:l and co1ttrolled "to 4'.0 L/ry1in using a gas flow
ri;eter lria-' a pres~iJre gau~e. 
' ~ ~ 'I \ ! t • ~ ' .. 0 

, I , .• 

Calibration and Accuracy. :H¥l, electron capture cell 
dete~tion limit in the particular configuration 1,1sed in this test 
w~s· o·.o~ ·ppm. Tl~e a'ccura~y of the sign~! c0n<~i,tiotiing equip
ment ~hd ·~nalog to 'dfg1,ta1 1ch~version 11~rd,vare was 1/2 bit of 
·aii 8-bit :~ord (orle p!a·H i~ 1 256),; 'or 0.4% .'~The.unit was field 

~aif~rat~d. sev~r~l1 ~~.me .. e~~li d~y .u~\~~ a 
0

f~.~jb~·atio11 gaS of0.9 
ppm;. !

1
1re·7ahbyat1011 .g~s ~Was assay1~~ :;us111g. N!S'f lrace.~b.le 

sta_i~aat~s ~d i~ e.~.pected t?i ~~ ,ac.cura[e wi .. Wln 9
1
.,0 ~- PP..1V -! he 

i ~Stfu~tent i
1
s l?ear w!thin · .~0% b~l~i'."' . ~-6,P.P~.· !':l.RR\ii)epr 

response was e ,))erienced ab'ove tli\s r~!1ge. .. ~g;gr.egate syste.m 
errdrs were. expected" to"be less thkn o._&1 · iJ~fti at ~he ~9~1~01 
level oflO.J ppm. 'f\·a'ter gas -levels rec

1

o't~ed a~ 6.p9 06 ~9t 
l ' • 0 JJI ' • J(, 

·.i:11dic~te the t~ t~! ,ab~e~ce of tracer ~:a~ ~ut c.0~8enq-a~1q!J~ less 
tlfan tfte detection' l11n1ts of the detector. The 111strument was 
normally operated so' tliat th~'detector rang~ Y'a~~be~~¥g 9.01 
pprri and 2.00 PP!11 with a target co~trol lev.el Or_0.10 ppi;n. If 

"higHer tracer gas 'levels were preserit,-·ihe d~tl'.~tqr r~n&~ may 
·· ~e f1icreased one decade to 0.1-20 '.0 ppm or, if necessary, J .0-
ioo pp'm: Dafa ~~th'e test repot is 'r~ading 2.00· or 2q.9:j.11dicate 
·th d1ie trade'f ~gas levels probably exceeded tbe r'arig~ of the 
d~'tector'and w~r'e actually high~~ u;an indicat~ci :" 

. 1 ' 
. The ·~·~curac , of the pressu're gauge/flowp1eter _arrange-
ment was expected to be jth in I O<rc given the :~yCJ.1racy, 9f the 
calibrator of ±0. I% and the repeatability of the pressur~ gauge 
and flowmeter. The :flow rate through this' syst~m 1 

was cali
Wraled ·using an ele'ctronic · fldw calibrator '{,:.hfd~ :twas a 
llfinfary standard. " _:. .. · !. ··. ': .i · :· 
1 I.•• • • .!. l(" , . f rocedure '(Bench top fume Hoods) TJ ·r centerin~ of 
the ~r~~-~.f g~ ej ~c1tor (see Figure 2) r~s pc\sitio,i~e~ ~,f i ! (30 
cm) from the leffwall of the fume llQop . The front edge,ofthe 

I I • I' " ' .,. ' 

eject~; diffuse~ .rip~ was P:\ac~d 6 i~. ( 15 cm).,iback fr.om, the 
plane

1 
of th~ sas~. The t~~ccrr &~s .!>lo.ck valve was openep and, 

ifryecessary,,\h.~
1

~ 9.w ra~e. Vf~S ~.d)LJ ti(.~· T,he m<)nnequir) was 
pl~c~? in frq11t of,tlie fu~,~ hood witl1. the ~rr.~ical ~enter)jn,e of 
the rii~nneqt!l!1 \n Vne , it~ ~1 .Y~Fi~l~al c<'.~!.~r;line oft.he ~jectqr 
aiid witlt ;i,h~ .n?se ,9f ~r.e ma~IWCJlJi~ 3.. jn, ~71,P cm) in ; fr9n~.of 
the place e~ t~7 sash.1 The detef~9r ."'<~: iJllll1rted, into.th~ ,hl'._ad 
of the manneq'uin with the probe protruding ~pproximately 
one-half inch from the mouth. Tracer gas levels were then 
recorded for four to five minutes: . 1T~e av~~~e tracer- gas 
concentration for this survey was calculated for this position 
and was callcycl the ~'.po$itional control le~eJ." The' ejector and 
IJianqequin ~ere then .. mtmecl la~aUy to :.the•center ·of tlre 
~.ood,: 1md ~he ~ tracer,gas lev~ls •were mo11ito1ie.d again fotrfour 
to, ~yq ,minut1rs. A ~ecm:id _po.lli!~onal·cotttroHevel w.~, caku<i 
lated.Next, the ejector and wann~"1in W:e11e moved to tha Tight 
side of~he ho<?d so.that th~ 1centerHne1oft~y ,5ie9tor ~ll~ tp!lnne
~~in ;-"'.ere 12 in. p:o c~), f~~m t~e.,right_ -;y~IJ p(the po<?d; ,Tr!ij ~r 
gas. re'ading~ w;~~ takep for 11n, adpitiop~) fqur ~o -fiv~)ninutes 
i~ this position .'A third p.o~Hi~nal 9ontr,ol ~evel was ~;lcuJ.aJ:ed., 
Th~ control :~~vel for ~hr entire, f~me l~Q~d '/j{8S l~e maximurp 
of the three positional control levels . The minimum, maxi-

3 



Figure 2 The ASHRAE 110 tracer gas test schematic and setup. 
' '!.'' .,. ' 

mum, mean, an<l :slan<lar<l <levialiuu uf.the <lala for each posi
tion were recorded. Finally, the ejecto.r was moved back to the 
center of the hood, the mannequin was removed, and the 
__l_.._ __ .._ ________ L_ ----- --- ____ .J L __ l_ ___ .J --·-----..l .LL_ -----~----.L-- _.J:J..1--
UVL\.il..ILVI p1vu1..o vv a.:> u1v v vu u y uauu cu vuuu u1v p'-'1 HU\.IL"-'• VJ. 1..u'-' 

sash opening. The maximum tracer gas concentration between 
each perimeter/grid intersection was noted in the test report. 
Vari~tions in · the pla'c.em'ent of 'thr tracer gas' 'ejector were 
sometimes necessary to accomm odate equipment within the 
fume hood and were carefully documented. 'li';rr 

I . ,, 

Distillation and Walk-Q'I Fume 1-~oods. The procedure 
was the same as noted ahove fcWbencfitop hoodC except that 
the tracer gas ejector was mounted on a stand and efovated ·so 
that1 the bottom of the 'ejector was app.roximately 30 incl>es 
above the floor~ · ' · ' 

,·1, ' 

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMEN'T PROJ ECT
1 
SCOPE 

The initial fume hood testing and detailed investigation 
phase revealed many hoods performing outside the specified 
velocity limits, many hoods exhibiting high turbulence and 
wide velocity fluctuations across the face (profile), and very 
high average tracer gas leakage. It is important to note that if 
the traditional face-velocity-on,ly test had been used to deter
mine "performance," more than,. half of the hoods requiring 
mitigation would have escaped detv_~tion. 

...... '. 

There were two. qiajqr tj_irections. that !he.,Pl9ject qnM 
have taken at this point.· The fa~t w~s a comprehepsiv~i 
targeted mitigation ptojec;t 'designe.<t to _a<;ldfoss, ihqjvidual 
problems at a relatively ~ow· cost' bf apprdximately $200,000;, 
The second was a whole)ia\c laboratory renovation including 
the fume hoods and niec!rn1 l'c~I ~ystems, which wa8' esti~ated 
at approximately $2,00 ,OOOAt' was' deC'ided, due· tb butlget 
constraints and the desire n9t to disturb lab atory operations 
required by the FDA as part of the pharmaeeu ical manufac- ; 
turing process, that the fir~t proposal would

1

be.implemcn ed. 
The following probab'ie ci;i.u~~.s and recommendations were, 
then generated and included iii the mitig.ation pl~n that was . 
executed. 

4 

·' •:il 

Hood Repairs. Several hoods we1e missing one or both 
piping access panels located in the interior sidewalls of the 
ho'od. This allowed large volumes of air to be drawn into the 
1 ___ .J_ .. 1 ______ L .l.L--- ____ ! ___ !- 4-L- -!...l---·-11- 4-L---L-
llUVU.-J L111 vuou "11\.1.-J"' vp\.1111115.:> 1.H Lll\.I .:J.lU\.I VY Uu.:J, Lll\,11\.IU J 

bypassing the sash opening. Nbt only d'oes this lower the aver
age face velocity, but the stray air entering the hood perpen
dici:clar to the face caused considerable tilrbulence'inside the 
hood, which was clearly shown during the smoke tests. The 
access panels were replaced. Several hobds required repairs to 
the sash mechanisms to restore propei movement. The baffles 
on ~everal hoods were replaced or repaired to allow c(~ntrol of 
the ·~ace vel9city profile. 

Hood Baffie Optimizati,ons. The baffles on most of the 
hoods tested :were improperly,\11djusted and exhHaited rnuoh1 

higher velocity at the. tl)p,ofth«: opening than,near the bottom. 
Allj.ustmenl~1were·ma•je to optimize, the prpfile (~eql F ig1,1rn03 ); 

Design Sash PositionNolume Optimizations. Most of 
the hoods tested had extremely large maximum sash heights. 
By installing sash stops, the maximum design openings of the 
hoods were reduced from 35 in. to 24 in (89 cm to 61 cm). The 
fan motor speeds were then adjusted to restore the desired face 
velocity at the lower sash positions. 

Supply Air Delivery Q'pgrade. ASHRAE 110 testing 
has demonstrated tl;rnt air hf owing across or into the face of a 
fuine hood (from traffic, windows, doors, supply air diffusers, 
.etc.)lat velocities eoccee.Qing 3 %-50% of lte hood face veloc
ity can cause. loss Gf containm int (Caplan and Knutson 1977 
i•978). In sev,~ral locations the 's lot di.ff sers used in the orig-

, .. ina l ·cafe,teiia· Lpcated in the buii9ing l'~ · 01-t0 its conve rsion to 
a laboratory stiU remained above the fume hoods. The slot 

, _: . .. ' ... i :i-. .••. 

'V!,llo~ity in one of the locations. exceedo:d 3.,000 fpm (15 m/s) 
Jnd pr.~duced, cross~'drafts ilct'the hood greater than 800 fpm. In 
several otherlocations ·· tong:- throw 'olfice~ t:-'Pe diffusers were 
protj.,uc.ing crqss_cdrafts beiwee~ 50 ~ ~d 120 [,pm (0.25 and 0.61 
mis). 'The offending s~pply air d iffu~ers were removed or 

· /jisconnected,. and)ow-velocity! l_o- - hrow. non-aspirating 
supply aif dirfusers were installed i n~s''trategic l.ocations near 
affected fume hoods:('8e'e'Pig1.ffe 4)'." 1' '' • · • .. · 
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IMPROPERL y ADJUSTED BAFFLl;S 
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Figure 3 Baffle optimizat~<;m. 
i £ ,, ' • • ,, J:":; 

EXHAUST 
ouciT: 

BACK 
BAFA...E 

Testing and Balancing ~f. ~upply Air Systems. Sinse 
changes were made to both the supply and exhaust systems, 
the supply side was ba.lanced to r~st9r11 negative laboratory 
differential pressures with respect to the co~rid9rs. 

Installation of Specific E'.xftailsts. Several hoods had 
large pieces of equipment in them that were bl'cicking airflow 
into the hood and impairing'~ perforn:iance. .These ·were 
removed ftooi the hoods and·pll:).ced on the benchtops neatiby. 
Special exhaust systems: were designed and installed to venti-' 
late~·each pie·ee of equipment.' Figure ;5, 9hows a·typical booth~ 

• ! : 

..: ,,1 

It i . . I (; I~ .. ,'.'_,' • 

I • •1 ; ' ·;:q: ', .f 
~ ! ! r r ~ : , i ; : I ! 

. •:. ,, . .•. ! 4f . • '. •• 

-·II •I.: '" .. 
' l, :· i J ! , ; i_j I I ) ~ J l) 

•· '• l ?i" : .; lj~ 1' 'i <' U I · 

Figure 4 Supply diffuser r,:,BiaC~IJ1.ents: . . •;;' ,1,: 

;.I . '· -
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PROPERLY ADJUSTED BAFFLES 
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typ,~, Jtood,~u,it~ble for a 1~9: pven, I E,ig~r,1, ,6 s~,ow~· the m1
ethod 

used for ventilating gas chromatographs. Figur~ 7 shows the 
~~thod u~ed for ventilating an atomic ab'sorptiqn spectropho-
tometer (A-~ Spec). ' · · . · ' ,, 

• ' I • ' ) • - ~ . ::. I 

. fabrication, of Reagent Bottl4' R,11-cks. Th.is operation 
u~es large numbers of one-gallon bottles of q!agents anq 
sg\yents that were stored in the hoods and blocked airflow. 

• . • ·" . . ' J 

Custom racks were designed and fabricated:,and ._installed
1 

allowing elevation and separation of the bottles and improved 
hood performance (Fig~re 8). , ) 1 , , 
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Figure 5 
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Figure 7 Atomic absorption spectrophotometer hood;
1

. 

Fabrication of Equipment Stands:·· Several piec~s1 of 
equipment that could not be removed from the hoods were 
elevated and separated using custom-built stands. This 
improved airflow around, under, and between them~ · 

Exhaust Stack Enhancements. Reingestion of contam
inated air back into the building supply air was ocsurring. 
Exhaust stack heights and discharge velocities were increased 
using nozzles attached the top of the stacks (see Figure· 9). 
Note that normally this is not a good design practice for an 
initial installation, but it is accep~able for a retrofit applicati'on 
such as this. ' 

Fume Hood Operator Training. Since even the best
designed laboratories operating und~r optimum conditions 
can be rendered useless by poor operating procedures, the 

Figure 8 Typical reagent bottle rack. 

BN-97-14-2 
'_ I - " \· ~ ' 

1 : 

projec~ team agreed that the laboratory workers in this build
ing shpuld receive training in the function, purpose, and safe 

'U.~·r of; laboratory fumf) ,.l!Qods. 
. I 

PRE:tAND POST-MITIGATION PERFORMANCE 
RESULTS1 

' ''. During the mitj~-~tt9n process outlined above, several 
ho,od~ were decommissioned, leaving 39 operating hoods . 
fhese hoods were then retested to determine if performance 
improvements had been realized. 

Flow Visualization (Smoke) Test Results 
- . "f , I 

The number of •fume hoods passing the low-volume 
smoke test increased from 23 (5 ?%) to 38 (97%) after mitiga-

'• i " ' 
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-
i Figure 9 Exhaust stack enhancements. 
t1nn fn;,!:ln iJ.nr~:,~tt'n,:>.nf nf'~~OJ.. Th~ n11m~t>or nf'hnn~C! ~~JC~------, --- -------r--· ---- ---------· -· ---- -- ------- - --- ---- r··--
ing the high-vplunie smoke test increased from 30 (77%) t0'".3'8 
(97%) after mitigation, for an improvement of 27%. Tfiis· 
information is summarized in Table 1. 

I 

Real-Time Face Velocity Test Results 
'. 511'. 

' 
The company c,riteria for fu,me hood face velocity is a 

range between 85 and 115 fpni (0.43 and 0.58 m/s). This was 
the range used in this face velocity analysis. Table 2 shows the 
summarized 1statistical inforniation ab0ut this test.' : o1· 

• 
1

' 'Part of the project s'Cope involveµ volhme optlmiht'fori 'of 
the fume hoods. Actually, this pr_ocedu~e 'i'nvolve'd face ve}o9-
_ity o'ptimizatlon at new sMh positions. Sine~ face vci lbcity' was 
adjusted to m eet a I 00 fpm (0:51 mis) ± 1 O.%'specifidation ' a)l 
the no&ds passed the face veldqity test well1 \.v i thin die I 00 'tpm 
(0.5 1 ml j ± 15% speci'flcnt id n. ~ · · J 

' ''I ;J l 

TABLE 1 
Flow Visualization (Smolte) TesfResults 

For All 3~'Hootls ·Tested! 1 B~fore :·'After Idlptdvement ' ,, 
Numbtif.IWS~ing, .. ·. .,. 1 · ,,'.Ji~.) ? _38i .•.I 15 
low-vq/\Jm~ smok\) ty_st ,. (59~}, ' H!,97,%) :- (65%) 1.1 ' . ' 

Numb:ir.passing ; i:,. ; •30 r. II : ,·3g ' ' 
,. 8 

,, 

high~vpjume smcike te:sL ·•1(17%), ), : (971%l) .. ::,(27%) 
! . ! • , , fl r: ~ It' . r:, • , ' 'Jr.: : 'I ·1 r: · I 'TABLE 2 I; ' ' ' 

: f . . 

Face Velocity Test Results 
'I 

For All 39 Hoods Tested: 

Meailifice v~tbcitY 1' 
' I ; i r: J I c j '.~1 ) : • • I ( t • 

;~' \' i ~ .: !'.: ~J f ,j I ., ; 'I q •-' 
coy, of ine.an yeloqities' 

,ll/ um~¢fi me~ti1:1g sp~cifi- i 

q.tions · .· ,;;:i.: :(i : 

8 

Before 
'/, ~ ~' } > ' ,; •, • I J 

After Intprovenient 
1 97fptii·;· 'iol fpm ,,. NIA 
co:49·ffils) (0.51 m/s'j ' .,, 

, ' 

6,.3%' 

23;:.,1 ' ·P·39 ''. 
5,9,%11' :: '100%' 

, I.,! • 

.71 % 
' " 

" l 16 ' 
:-. 69% 111 

The coefficient ofvafiafion (COY) of mean velocities in 
Table 2 is simply th~ standard deviation of the average face 
velocity 0£1each hood in.:ithe. popu1ahon ndrmalized by the 
average face velocity ofthepopnlation as shown in the fullow-
in:g ~qiia!i'6\:l.': l · · h' : ' · _ 

1 

where 
,.l 

cbY 
' .'I}. 

!' 

. I 

, COV 1:: (cr~n):,,: . ·rv -
:·: I ..,. 

' I' : . : '; ' i: , .JJ 1J l.) ,, j ,'f i .) . ,_) f '.~ ~~ '.-·: ( i-' •.• 

.. = co~f~c,i,elJ,t o\ v~~jatt_?n ~t ~~~fag~· i\~:9e ~elRRJty, 

( 1') 

av,. = standard of deviation of average hood face veiocities, 

v = mean face velocity of tested population, 

p = number of hoods te~ted. 

The number of hoods meeting the company's face veloc
ity specifications increased from 23 (59%) to 39 (100%) ~:ft~r. 
miti1rntion. for :in imnrovem ent of 69%. The COY of me:in 
~~lo~iti~s d;~pped ff~m i1~/o ' o 6.3% after '~higation, for~~ 
improvement of 15.7%. Again, facc''vc"J ocit~ was a dependent 
variable arid was controlled directlv 'durin!! the miti!!ation . - -
project 

F.ace Velq.c~ty ,\(~riation Test Resultsu, r 

' COV ofVelocity10ver Time (Turbulence). This-is it.he 
coefficient of variation of the face velocity or the statistical 
average of the staneard deviations of the· velocity over time 
data for each traverse point normalized.by .the·mean velocity. 
It is used !as a measure of the turbulence or. temporal ·variation 
experienced at the face upening of the hood and is calculated 
usirig!tlW following formula: ><I 1 • , . ' 'r", . tJ 

/! • h ''1: 

, · 1, 

where " 
Turbulence= coefficient ofyariation ofveiocity over time, 

a = hstandardobf de\i1atr6h of velocity at traverse 
n 

point n, · 
= :

1
· number of¥elocify traverse.points, 

I 
fl' c.: 

I -, \ . 11rf I 

,,. , = me~ .fac~ v~IO¥!'.!r_ ofthe,[~~e hood'.. 
11 

J •• 
1
,, i 

The-maximum Turbulence figure recommended by thei 
autho1s.is 15% of the oieanf ace v~1'ocity. The nuniberdfhoods. 
with T,urbul?IJC.e bel.ow this. crit(fritt il}cre11sed ffQrp., 17 (44(o). 
to 38 (9'l3) after mitigation, fofan im~rovenfo'nt (if 124%. 
The averageTurbuJence decreased from li5.1%.to:lOr3fYo of 
the imean velocity "!-fter mitigation, for ,an ~mproverilent of 
32%~ The· .prjmary assignable, amuse for,,irilprovemerits in 1 

Turbulenee.is supply air modificatiops reducing high.velo'l::ity 
rut 'Vectors ·jmpihging on th'e hood 1opening' and: cross-draft 
teductioq. These·data·are summarized irr:'ifabki J: , ; I· 

;· h COV of Velocity by Position (Profile).':T.fli11 is ~he coef
ficient of variation of the mean velocities at eachtraverse1p0int' 
or-the .stanqqrd :deviation of the av·erage fadwelocities of each 
of the traverse p>oints normalized,bythe1mean facevelbc'ityi It 



lJ · l TABLE,3 I )"' ,,_. . _, , 

1, , , , Fa~W~locity;Variation !· 1 , I' 

.over, Tj~e (Turbulence) Test Results •/ 

' ' , \ t 

For AU 39
1

Hoods' Tested: Before After ImprQveitnm.t , 

Number meeting 15% 17 38 21 
Turbulence recommendations 44% 97% 124% 

Average Turbulence 15.1% 10.3% 32% 

is used. as a measure of the flatness of the face yelocity profile 
or spalraf~ari'~tion' : ~nd: ·rs c~icui~ted 1

usliig the following 
formula~'' -· .(, , ·. · ·, 1 •i' , 

' ~ ) ~;i . ' ~ l Jf. j ! • ~ -

(}" 

Profile ~:" ~" 1
·" 

' ' v ' ' 1 ··1 

wli~fe -' L; ."f.· r · ·:· ,r 

' '· (3) 
" ' 

Prom~·. = effi~ient of~~riatiori c\ioq o¥the ~ean velocities at 
' j1 '"I; 1 ., 1 1 · • , li , 

, each trayerse pomt, . ,, . .' 
,,;·\ 'q., ' / jJ· . ;, I 1' 

cr - . = standard deviation of the mean velocitie~ at each 
Vn - . lf! .... . 

traverse point n, 
V = mean face velocity of tested population. 

The maximum Profile figure recommended by the 
authors is 20% of the mean face velocity. The nu'mbe'r ofh·oods 
with Profj]e below this criteria increased from 10 (26%) to 33 
(85%) after mitigation, for an improvement of 230%. Tihe 
average Profile decreased from 26 .1 % to 15 .4 % of the mean 
velocity .after mitigation, for an improvement of 41 %: The 
assignable causes :for· improvement .in Prnfile are, listed in 
order of importance, (1) baffle optimization, which optimizes 
the profile, and (2) reduced sash positions, which tend to 
compress the range behyeen the highest and lowest velocity 
reading at the hood operting. These data. fire summarized in 
Table 4. 

TABLE 4 1· 

Face Velocity Variation " 
By Position (Prpfi.Je) Test Results 

For All 39 Hoods Tested: Before After Improvement 

Number meeting 20% 10 n 23 
' ) \'; ' .. 1,, . 

Profile recommendations 26% ~5% 230% 
¥ I . 

f.verage,Profile . \ ~ 26.1%, , ; 15.~'l(o t .l .. ' 4:1~ . , 

T~Ac~~ '.ci~.s .~qN"f Ai~IVIENT TEST ~~~u-~ Ts' i1
1 

•1 

:-T.he numb.er. of fume hoods meeting:theACGIH~recom
mended m.ax,imwn:conttol level ;of 0.10 ppm :imcteased from .5 
(13%}-.io: 28, (72%)cpost~mitigation for, an improvei:nent'of 
460?/o,:;Th~0 m0Slll irevealing statistic,,: however, is that 1average 
tra~r ga,s,cd.ntroLJevels 1were reduced fr01ll 24,.2 ppm to;O.IB. 
ppm after mitigatio'n1; reJllresenting a, reduction :of potential' 
chemioaU: exposures.df99.5,%. These, data, are summarized in 
thert~p.of.Tiable 5. ,, · •i i " , , 

: ,,, Ofthel 1 hoods SJtilU'ailing to meet1the 0.10 ppm .criteria· 
after mitigation, none exhibited control levels-exceecld.ng 0.86' 

BN-9H4r2' 

ppm. The average tracer gas control levels of these 11 hoods 
were reduced from 19.8 ppm to 037 ppm post-mitigation, 
representing a reduction of98.1 %. These data are summarized 
in the bottom of Table 5. 

Informal piloting (i.e., trial-and-error experimentation) of 
the mitigation activities was done to reveal the efficacy of each 
of the individual types of hood n\itigation activities outlined 
here, but only records, of the final results for each hood were 
retained. Nq attempt was made to assess t!1¢ synergistic effects 
of multiple ,mhigations-for a partjcular hood. Based on this 
information, •i_t is estimat((d that ' a'pproximately 66% of the 
reductions in' potential exposure des'cribe;d '.above were 
achieved by lowerin&•the maxim uni sa~h 'heigfiJs and install-

' . 
TABLE 5 

I! 

ASHRAE 110 Jracer·Gas Containmen~ Test Results 

For All 39 Hoods Tested: Before A.ft er improvement 

Number meeting ACGIH ,\, . 5 28 ' 23 . 
recommendations (0.1 ppm) 13% 72% 460% 

A v,erage tracer gas 24 .. 2 ppm ,.o. 1,3 '; .. ' 99.5% i 
9ontrol, levels 

' 
ppm , -

11 1, . 

For 11 Failures: Before ~ft er_ Improveme.11t 
. -

Average tracer gas 19.8 ppm 0.37 98.1% 
control levels , . I ppm I 

.. 

ing sash stops to enfor,<;;e this. The (approximate) 'balance 'W\as 
due to the other mitigation actiyities in the following order of 
importance \'.r_epl~ci,ng rp.issing access,pane)s, re<;lucing supp~y 
air interference, a11d. relocating/elevating equipment. Tl,l,is ~s 

an overall estimate. Obviously, for fume hoods that received 
01,11Y the ~~sh pos{ti_on reductl~!1 and n() other i~prove)llents, 
the entire reduction in potentialo1~lf PO.~~res can be attributed to 
this improvement. 

Energy. Conservation~, 
') ' 

BYJf~l.\ping the maxi~um BPeiating sash,qeight~ of mo~t 
of the fumehoods·from 35 1in~ (89 cm}to24cin. (6-1-cm), reduc
.tions in exhaust flow rates were possible. Buildingsupply and 
'exhaust system flow rates w~:re ..i-educed J:)y' ', lipprl:lximately 
19,000 cfm (8,970 Lis.). An analysis of building energy. use 
,and costs reveals that this : represents ,approximately · $57t,OOO 
savings per year .in faciiitY oper~ting costs to conditio~ -~ake-
up air. 

(' ' 

CONCLUSION -
:• j I ... 

I , ' , . 
A ~lassie TQM approa~~Jia§ u;sed to defaj~~- s~,~~~ and 

verify laboratpry , .ful?lr , hpod 11 performance problems. 
ASHRAE 110 testing wa$ chosen aslthe appropriate-qiaghoS
tic to'oLto determine quant.itative! .hobo' bertornfarice.' A 
icomprehensive yet C!bst-effective array of.different mitigation 
techniques was u~ed-'t<_>_ iinp!9Y~ hood perfo~l11li!!Ce_. _S!gni:fi~ 
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cant improvements in fume hood performance were realized, 
including a 99.5% average reduction in tracer gas control 
levels. 

If traditional face velocity testing alone had been used to 
determine performance, more than half of the hoods exhibit
ing high leakage and, therefore, high exposure potential would 
have been overlooked. 

These results, as well as those from several thousand 
other ASHRAE 110 tests, reveal that 30% to 50% of the hoods 
tested that meet industry standard face velocity specifications 
of 80-120 fpm (0.4-0.6 mis) have leakage rates that exceed 
industry guideiines outiined in AilfSI~AIHA Z9. 5, American 
National Standard for Laboratory Ventilation (AHIA 1992), 
Prudent Practices in the Laboratory (NRC 1995), and Indus
trial Ventilation-A Manual of Recommended Practice 
(ACGIH 1995). 

Based on this, the conclusion that traditional face velocity 
testing is a very poor indicator of fume hood performance
as it is not a measure of containment and the hood-related and 
environmentally related factors that affect containment-is 
unavoiriabie. The authors recommend that this methoci oe 
discontinued as the primary hood performance measurement 
and that it be replaced with the ASHRAE 110 test. 

It is recommtmded that all fume hoods be tested using the 
ASHRAE 11 O method as installed or as used once to establish 
containment parameters. If containment fails to meet required 
specifications, modifications should be made to the exhaust/ 
supply systems to achieve desired performance as determined by 
retesting. Containment has now been demonstrated under actual 
conditions and at a specific benchmark face velocity. In the 
future, face velocity testing (using accurate methods similar to 
those described here) can be used for the periodic testing required 
by the OSHA laboratory standard (OSHA 1990). Ifno substan
tive changes have been made to the supply system, exhaust 
system, or the hood itself, then one may reasonably assume 
continued containment performance as long as the face velocity 
remains in a reasonable range of± 10% about the benchmark. 

10 
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